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of the buyers was to mate ' abatement * for faults, " so as
the seller knoweth not what he is to have, when he hath
sold his cloth " 1. This was known as * tare ' *, and it was
a constant source of irritation between the merchants and
their foreign customers 3. Serious loss was sustained by the
merchants, amounting in the early part of the seventeenth
century to ten thousand pounds a year c at least' in Holland
alone 4. The States General issued an edict for * taring'
cloth at the houses of the buyers ; and, when the Company
insisted that * tare ' should be taken only at the mart town 5,
they placed a ban on English cloth (1630), which resulted in
the temporary retirement of the English merchants from
the Low Countries 6, Another dispute occurred about 1634,
when the Company shut up its warehouses for the greater
part of the year 7. The Merchant Adventurers asserted that
foreign buyers used the system unfairly : having tasted the
sweetness of gain, they levied extortionate * tares * upon true
as well as upon faulty cloths, and the profit of the English
merchants was often wiped out by the excessive abatements
made upon the price of the cloth 8. Accordingly they sought
to provide a remedy by ordering that no ' tares ' should be
allowed unless the buyer inspected the cloth in the presence
of the seller, or the examination were made by ' good men '
chosen by the parties, or by ' sworn visitors' appointed by
the magistrate 9.
1 House of Commons Journals, i. 689.
8 Willsford, The Scales of Commerce (1660), 23.
3 " Here the trade is again at a stand for the old difference of tare **:
Hist, MSS. Comm. Buccleuch, i. 178 (1616).
 *	State Papers Domestic, 1638-1639, p. 240 ;   Misselden, Free Trade
(1622), 95-96.    Once cloth was exported, English merchants apparently
could not make any claim upon the clothier for defects subsequently re-
vealed in the cloth : The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fettowshippe
of Merchantes Adventurers, 130.
 *	Parker, Of a Free Trade (1648), 17.    See infra. Appendix, p. 497, No. 3.
 *	They kept the staple at Hamburg and Emden (1630) :   State Papers
Domestic, 1629-1631, pp. 446-447 ;   Hist. MSS. Comm. Buccleuch, i. 270.
The complaint that * tare ' was taken outside the mart town was made in
Parliament hi 1624 :  House of Commons Journals, i. 780*
7	A Discourse consisting of Motives for the Enlargement and Freedom of
Trade (1645), 47.
8	State Papers Domestic^ 1629-1631, p. 447 ;   The Lawes, Customes and
Ordinances of the Fettowshippe of Merchantes Adventurers, 130-131.
*	The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes
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